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keeps on trucking ................

Burble, let Wendy go #lth you.

Twenty years of schooling and they put you on the day shift.

World to be Discussed
In 1905 a great event took place at Brand’s

Hall in Chicago, the birth of a new revolu-
tionary union. This union shook the founda-
tions of this country and had membership in
at least eleven different countries. It’s in-
fluence was felt around the world. This new
union was the industrial Workers of the World
(IWW). At that hall, where the I.W.W.was born
was one of the greatest gatherings of radi-
cals in history. There were militant union-
lsts, socialists, anarchists, direct-actionists,
and other assorted radicals. On the speakers
dais was Thomas J. Haksrty a Roman Catholic
Priest turned socialist. Next to him was Eugene
Victor Debs, union organizer and head of the
American Socialist Party, on his left sat se-
venty-five year old Mary ’Mother’ Jones, a ve-
teran militant unionist. There were also an-
archist Lucy Parsons, and the country’s best
known left wing orator Daniel DeI_c~n~ Tan
keynoter was Wtill~m (Big Bill) Haywood, who
opened his speech by saying ’This meeting is
the Continental ~Congrese of the working class,’
with these words the I.W.W. was born.

With these great revolutionaries, thinkers
and fighters the I.W.W. got its ideological foun-
dation, the ’One Big Union,’ of all workers.
All did not go well for the LW.W. in the be-
ginning. T~ere wer~ splits, the major one

because of poEHcal parties trying to gain con-
trol of the new union. When the fight ended
the I.W.W. learned a lesson that it learned
many times again to make no alliances with
political parties. This meant fewer splits in
the membership. So a new and final preamble
to the I.W.W. constitution was mad.~, with
basically one word left out, ’Political’, here
is the preamble:

The working class and_ the employing class
have nothing in common. There can be
no peace so long as hunger and want are
found among millions of the workingpe
ople and the few, who make up the em-
plo~g class, have all the good thinks
in life.

Between these two classes a struggle must
go on until the workers of the world organize
as a class, take possession of the earth and
the machinery of Production, white abolishing
the wage system.

We find that the center of the management
of industries into fewer and fewer hands makes
the trade unions unable to cope with the ever-
growing power of the employing class. The
trade unions foster a state of affairs which allows
one set of workers to be pitted against an-
other set of workers .~the same Industry_, there-
by he--~ing defeat on~ ~oT-her" ~ wage wars.
Mor=.over, the trade unions aid the employing
class to mislead the workers into the belief
that the working class has common interests
with their employers.

These conditions ~ be changed, and the
interest of the workinL.~s ? upheld only by
an organization formed in such a way that in
all industries, ff necessary, work ceases when-
ever a strike or lockout is on in any department.
Thus making an injury to one an injury to all.

Instead of the conservative motto, ’A fair
day’s wages for a ~tir day’s work,’ we must
inscribe on our banner the revolutionary watch
word, ’Abolition of the wage system.’

It Is the historic mission of the working class
to do away with capitalism. The army of pro-
duction must be orgmdsed~TS-n-ly for t~ ever/-
day struggle with capitalists, but also to carry
on production when capitalism shall have b~m
ovm" thrown

are forming the structure of the new society
within the shell of the old.

The wobblies (as members are called)
fought many hard battles in textile, lumber,
mining, auto, agriculture, marine transport, and
many other industries, many under brutal con-
ditions that people today would find unbelievable.
The wobbUes were made up of many minor-
ities. A ~ood example is the Lawrence Strike.
The strike committee of 56 members repre-
sented 27 different languages. Chicanos gave
many martyrs to the I.W.W., for example
Chavez and Martinez who were killed in WaN
senburg where the police turned machine guns
on striking miners. Blacks fought hard battles
in Louisiana Lumber. The I.W.W. was a
part of the history of all types of working
people. There were many outstanding women
organizers like Elizabeth Gurley F_lyna. The
I.W.W. wa:; ~lso an International Unlonwith it’s
people in Australia, Mexico, South America,
Norway, Sweden, Ireland, Britain, New Zealaaad,
Germany, South Africa, and Guam. In 1922
the LW.W. in South Africa led a strike of
11,000 miners in the Rand goldfield. They were
all arrested and 850 were jailed for high treason.
In 1923 the I.W.W. led a strike in Peru on the
Peruvian Central Line with the entire labor
force of the railway system out. In Stettin,
Germany the LW.W.’s M I.W started a branch
in 1929, and later became part of the anti-
Hittler underground. Some #,~bblies fought in
the Mexican Revolution. The influence of the
I.W.W. wa§,field all over the world. One ex-
ample is In Kb.~rkov Russia in 1917, 30,000
coal min~rs organized, aadadopted thepreamble
of the I.W.W.

The I.W.W. wa~ repressed and betrayed un-
till in the DS0’s, and became a small group
of dedicated revolutionaries. In the late 1960’s
it went on the upsurge again, and in 1970 fought
a strike "~gainst Hip products and won. Last
year it had an 80 percent increase in memt.er-
ship.

Frank Cedervall, I.W.W. speaker and old
time organizer, will be in San Diego February 8
at San Diego State and on the 10th at U.C.S.D.
His name goes hack into the 1930’s as an or-
ganizer and speaker for the One Big Union for
all workers, the I.W.W. WHICH WILL LIVE

Milkms to ke Skews

The San Diego Convention
Coalition presents "Milhous"and
An/hT,y R,~so on Feb 20. This
event will be spensor,.~:I by the
finance committee to raise fun, Is
for the Coalition.

Tony Russo was indicted ,with
Daniel Ellsberg for the release
of the Pentagon papers. Tony
is a quiet non-~i,)lant man who
released the papers to a~v:~cate
peace and sanity. Tony was born
in Roanoke, Virginia. He’s re-
ceived degrees in er~gi~eering
from V.P.I. and one in public af-
fairs from Princeton. Anthony
worked for Nasa and then joined
the Rand power strut:urn.

Tony’s background isn’t as
vital as his thoughts. Anthony
states that the American people
are bored wtth the struggle in
Vietnam. A per~)..~ can only ab-
sorb so much before shock and
m~rnbn,’,~s sets in. America is
"helping" other nations while
ignoring real problems at home.

Tony was part of a research

team studying Vietcong .’n3~’~.Ie
in 1965. He rapped with a V.C.
propaganda specialist and di~co~,-
ered he was on the wrong side.
Anthony wasn’t included i_~ the
"Inner sanctum" at Rand because
of his tendency to think clearly.

Tony and Daniel Ellshergbelieve
they were responsible to the peo-
ple and not ’.~ l~tad or the gover-
nment for the release ~,; ~he Pen-
tagon papers. A government
whlah is supposed to represent
the veople but somehow rep-

resents the interests of a few must
be changed.

the Constitution grants Amer-
icans the freedom to advance a
cause and freedom ~f the press.
One feels that our own govern-
ment should read the Constitution
accasionally.

"Milhoas" is a study of the
many faced political career of
Richard M ~:!xon.

STUDENT, STOP!

¯ Recognize yourselF?. You should! This is yon now
working to learn,-- and learning to work, but...

WHAT’S MISSING ??

Believe it or not the answer is
UNIONISM[!

Think i" )re-, you’re an apprentice, quite prob-
ably an u~paid one (in other industries you at
least get a wage!). Right now ~ on’re learning the
skills necessary to gel and hold a job; why not
learn the union strategies necessary to condi-
tion that job.

Get the union slant on solving
you problems today and tomorrow: hear
I.W.W. speaker FRANK CEDERVALL at:
UCSD on Feb. 10th, 8:00 pm in the

REVELLE CAFETERIA

##.
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CRASH PADS FOR K-2
A lot ,)f .0~ 9"3 coming to the People House ~. a .:, la]s are looking

for a place to c,~, oh--Students traveling from a:l over the US.,
non-students passhg ~ ~ ")ugh, freaks, familiesm el; .¢i lls of good
people needing teml~w.,:., accommolations. Due to Universi:4
housing regulations, however, People House can’t let them stay in
the K-2 apartment and isn’t suppose to refer them to dorm lounges
or even dorm rooms. So they need off-campus people to volunteer
crash pads--floor space, a couch, bed or whatever free room you
have. Call or bring your name and address along with limitations
(hew many or what kind of people you can take in, for how long, what
kl~f .~ ~pace you can offer.)to Peopi.~ "! r:~e, Mr ir Apt K-2, 453-9321.
The staff there will add year name to our list and notify you before
they send anyone to you. Your help is badly needed. Ally space, no
matter how small, will be anvreciated.

b~ E KS TRANSFER
One of the most unusual legal suits was filed a few months

ago in the Federal Court at Madison, Wis.
Robert McGregor, 40, asked the court to transfer him from the

men’s state prison to the women’s state prison oa religious grounds.
M~Gregor poilt~,1 ~.,it in a suR that the Bible "comm~cJ ~:: nm.1

to be fruitful and multiply au,t raplenish the earth."
At the Waupm ;ne:.’s prison, McGregor expiaiaed, lie could not

because of eafor:el s.:~nl segregation "give effect t,)his reli-
gious stirrings to ,)bey ..~’s ma:,date as contained in Gene~i~."

POSITION NEEDED
The Music Talent and rlob~y O=~.,,:,nliou is finally under way.

Ti~.~re :~ a;reaUy a pos/tion open for as~,~:~ coordinator. If

F-)" feel like you can handle the job, come to office 332 in the
east wing of Building 250, M.C. during the week of Feb. 6- I1
or come by S~.{urday, Feb. 12, when auditions wDI be held. No
experience is necessary - just interest and concern.

ACLU COP-OUT
The ACLU held a meeting on Feb l to explore avenues of co-

operation with groups interested in the COP Convention. The main
areas discussed were housing, legal and medical services. Repre-
sentatives from the San Diego Convention Coalition, Community
Congress, Center for Legal Services, Temple Beth Israel and
others were present but attendance ,was far below expected.

There was an obvious polerization around politics which re-
suited in some heated discussion. The San Diego Convention Coali-
tion and Community Congress emerged as yhe only groups who had
done any constructive planning. The meeting ended on the proposal
that no more general meetings should be called and that any group
wishing to participate in convention planning should contact San
Diego Convention Coalition or Community Congress.

CRAZY TINIES
Opinions, letters to the editor, telephone numbers, events,

news, or information for the CRAZY TIMES can be left at MC
~50 (east wing) ,Jr K-2 (P~ople House).

PEOPLE HOUSE MUIR K2
has recently come in contact
with an organization that is
dedicated to ending those

ABORTION RIPOFFS

They provide:
Legal abortions
Quality medical care
Lowest cost in California

And they treat you like people

Call 453-9321 or UCSD X2900
ask for Scott for free information
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Letters to

l~mr Ed.

Ther,~..tr.: a t:# ..nl’lgs which
make me feel phy.~!-’~l,y ill that
are not physL’al ia o,’[gl,. One
of these things is the se.q,~,~.l:~s
use of lies and distortion hy
.,’}.w~,,u.~ ’#ishlng to do harm to
the fem~;,:; ,ff the species homo
sapien. As ia iti, l.~r’s adminis-
tration, most proagandists who
use the "Big Li.~" technique are
insecure people Rfrtil .ff bsing
their teuuous hold ou :heir ~wu
|deutities.

Mr. Olsou .~1 Mr. K:istof-
fersou, both authors of oplai.~n
articles in the Febuary 4 i;.~dc
,)f the TRITON TiMEr,. are sure
pe.pl.~ aihl make use of such
tactics. Mr. Kr ~tofferson is not
quite as i~s~ .u.~ -.~ Mr. Oison.
Mr. Kristofferson uses ,*he tactics
racists often use #hau ~peaking
of minorities. Essentitlly wlmt
he says in his summer/)?t;%g..i)h
is that before we (white anglo-
.",a~on protestant ma’,es) can re-
cot,mize you as worthwhile human
beings you mu~t prow your wo~’th.
That .m ,)he should be given it as
a divine right, I take issue with
the,* philosophy,. Humanism
means th t it is inde.d ~ tiviae
right of every human being, -.~-
gardless of race, sex, reHgi,)q or
.:reed to ask, no demand, respec[
as a human being. "Success"
does tak.~. work, I will not argue
with that, but as Mr. Kristofferson
says hum~:r’.=.rn f:~c allcan"grant
equal opp.,r’ani yaud some assis-
tance". All I am taking is just
that thai very equa" )pl>’~rtuntty
be granted to all.

Mr. :r,~ ~ is more obvious
in his "artizle". He takes a
blatantly sexisi apprur.ch to M.,:.
Steinem personally, and pants
while he ogles her instead of
listening. I would like to think
that Mr. Olson wrote his article
tonguo-h~-cheek, but I have my
~oubts. Mr. Olsou might do well
to let his bl)ud l)cks grow suf-
ficiently long to "cascade" over
his somewhat swoii.~ t.~.sticles
and get another job other than
staff writer for the trit)u t".n_=s.
At any rate his article is in p,o,:
taste, and I feel that any mor.~
that i say about it will lend
creduli’y *) Mr. O~son and his
article; I certai.fly io not want
to do that.

My hs~ comm~r~t "s only to
wonder why none of ~e to.male
staff from the triton tim~s r.~-
viewed Me. Steinem’sappearanc~
her.~. Three "articles" were
wrltten and they were all by
males. Pa,-moh perhaps?

Blllie L.~,idon

THE UCgO DAY
CARE CENTE R
Despite Inadequate funds and facilities, the U.C.S.D. Day Care

Center is devel,)pl,~g :u~ e~cellent program. Presently, 32 children
are enrolled.

Among the service provided by the Day Care Center, is a nursery
school. Children are taught Spanish, the Alphabet, how to count,
and the different colors. Most of the teaching is done in the morn-
ing.

The afternoon is usually reserved for recreation. Children tour
the camt:,us and play with the toys q~,t have been been do~ted
to the center.

Because it is inadequ~ttely fun,led, it is very heavily dependent on
donations. Par.~nts do pay a tuition fee to the Day Care Center.
But as a rule, su~ents ar~ poor ~nd the tuition money does not meet
lhe financial needs of the center. Donations from other sources are,
therefore, needed. A director must be paid to keep the Center
functioning smoot’dy. Money, raised to con’luct field trips, will help
the Center provide more varied activities.

The Cellter is hampered by a tack of supplies, that are educational
in their orientation. More beginning readers and a typewriter, that
would be usxl tJ teach the children some typing skills, are needed.
The center wouH also like to obtain more chalkboar:ls, a tape
recorder and a television.

Volunteers, that would be able to he’o landscape the area sur-
rounding the Center, are needed. People interested in working with
children in a teaching capacity are also badly needed. Any donation
of labor would be greatly appreciated. If you have any~.hing that you
don’t need, and you think the Day Care Center may be able to use it,
please donate it.

Although the Day Care Center opened less than l t/2 years
ago, its origins go back hrther. Itsbeginning can be traced to se-
veral years ago, when parents used to take turns baby sitting for
each other’s children. This arrangement made it possible for
parents to attend classes without having to hire an expensive baby
sitter.

Initially Revelle Plaza was used. However, the weather wasn’t
always ideal for outdoor baby sitting. Often the parents utilized the
Mesa aprartments West Commons ff the weather was bad. Mary
Mesa resienis were Inconvenienced and complained abont the ar-
rangement. What was needed, was a center that would provide day
care service:; for students who had children.

Mter much negotiations with the University, the present structure
was ma4e available for a day care center. The building, however,
was not in useable condition at the time. It badly needed expensive
repairs. It even lacked water and plnmbing. $9000 was needed to
renovate the building so that it could be used, and it took nearly
a year to obtain that money. Several people have been very helpful,
particulary Mary Decker who spent a lot of time helping the Day
Care Center obtain what it needed to begin operation.

Although this building is now useal~le, it is inadequate. More room
is needed. Because the Day Care Center occupies a small area,
it does not accomodate children of different age groups. Separate
areas for the different ages are needed. Some children need more
sleep. Wihle others need a place where they can play. Children la
different age groups are at different educational levels and are
generally involved in different activities.

Lanyt-:tdj~cent to the present Day t~are Cent~.~- wouId~
be prderable. Howev-.r, the University will not allow the Day Care
Center to use additional land until it is financially solvent.

The Cay Care Center is caught in a vicious bind. The present
facilities are inadequate and.r~ercrowded. The limited facilities
make it impossible for the Day Care Center to be attractive enough
to bring in a larger cltentel, which is necessary for financial
solvency. And the University will not allow an expansion of the Day
Care Center until financial solvency is obtained.

More pressure from students on the University will help the Day
Care Center convince the University of the necessity for its proposo.d
expansion. As an additional measure to improve the Center’s chances
to become solvent, fund raiser films will be shown later this quarter.
Dates, times and places will be annonnced.

More information about the l~ay Care Center and what you can
do t) help can be obtained by calling 453-2090 X2891 ask for Jose-
phlne Foulks, ma’:l should be addressed to: UCSD Day Care Center,
M.C. 610.

cOR DS
7463

LaJolta Blvd.
(across from the Unicorn)

50¢
Bring this ad in for 50¢ off on any of our
regularly low priced stock of records
and tapes. We’re running this special to
get to know you. Wlg. think we have some-
thing out of the ordinary to offer you.
We feature a Trade In Plan where you
can bring in your old albums in exchange
for new albums or tapes. We have

hundreds of LP’s for sale from 19¢ to
$1.98. ( Also custom taping for only $3.50)
Drop by and have a look, or just come
in and rap music ff you like.

Out of the Closet

And into the Streets
Progress for the hom,)ce :~t~.

has gained much momentum t~ ra,:~.nt
years and is obviously acquiri ,g,:harac-
teristics of a full-scale movement
towards social recoga[’ ,, a~d accept-
ance. The Gay Liber~!:,~ Mc/emeat
is much like the power s;.:~ggle of
the ethnic minorities. The early stages
of the movement wet,., supressed easily
because the overt discrimination of the
homosexual t~,k place on very small
scales. The l),Zi i)n o.* the homophlle
did not cb.ang~, ~.,tl ~ntil 1969 this dis-
criminatio,~ au:l .)gpressioa was prac-
tically uuk ,:r,’n to the American public.
Ultimately job discrimination and legal
oppression obviated the need for orgau-
izaHon and was seemingly broughl ~)
a hand in 1969 when the N.Y.P.D.
rai, le I :. :L)mosexual bar in New York’s
Grc.e,t,v’,~h Village. However, rather
than ,’.rying and cowering, the bar’s
cli~.utele, understandably irate, ea~’£~:~l
~n violent conflict with the v:-~-squad.
This conflict germinat.~l .qa’:ionwide
liberation rallies ear1 pc,test against
legal and socia: )p!,’.~.ssion In many
citrus for .,, t~I ~he people to take notice
of the I: )~ration movement as something
oth~r than a ’Bunch o,’ Militant Fag, is’
In I_~s Angeles, a union of homopldl.~
organizations picketed the poli.;~ I’-~.
and demanded equal civil lib.~r:;~;
and an officer liaison to the h~nn~’;,exual
comm ratty.

Five prominent figures In the homo-
phile struggle that have become instru-
mental in dra:~ ~g adention to the di-
rectio-, ~r t ~,~. :~omophile are the Rev.
Troy Per;’/. 9astor of the homophlle
metrop,li~an community church,Clifford
Lefieri, pres. of Homophlle Effort foc
Legal Pro~ecqon; Dave Glasscock, pres.
of the Gay Community Allience and
Jolvl P~t&:is and Don Kilhefner, co-
ordi rU ws of the GayCommunityService
Center. These persons and organiza-
tions along with others offer bet9 ~)
both the overt and covert homo,~e~._,,"
vho finds himself frustrated wi~h either
himself or with society. The %s~ab-
lishiaZ of these types of efforts in-
di,:a’~.s :t consolidation and organizah,
," the homophile into a notable aid

potentially effective culture. The soli-
darity among homosexuals i.s instilled
by the collectives ref~::A .o accept
the public opinion that t a.~ homosexual
is sick and pervert~.d and from the
willingness to show themselves strong
enough to demand equal rights and
protection and treatment in society.
Kilhefner states, ’Pw:.’hiatrists and
medical doctors hay.., g~.uerally funct-
ioned as a repres::7 ~. are of society
and whenever they .:loire to have dis-
covered a ’cure’ it :u.~ usually been
aimed at under-wr:: <; ;he maiority
morality which is most!y 3used on fear.
We simply reject the notion that we are
sick people. Stuli,.~s have shown the
human sexuality extends much much
farther than the oH ’me-Tarzan-you-
Jane’, formu!a. Ki,~et:mr further states
’By admitting ot, r j-tyness and living
our own lives [:~ ,J." )wn way, we
want to show people t.h~y have nothing
to fear, that we are not a threat,
there is no need to take a .;.%nd or
make threats or make joke.% bF ;a
live and enjoy it’. Kilhefn.~,"s ~iaws
are not unfounded, howev’.,r, the Bible
and biology have been Lav,,ked on beth
sides of the dispute. Howo:er, rec-
ently behaviorial scie.~: [~ts have insisted
that more men a::q wmen engage in
sexual swltehiag ~nn once believed and
that ones Interest in the words of tho~e
who appear ~exually ambivalent-or
omnivorous :.s sometimes an indication
of one’s o~w malajustment or dis-
satisfa~ti )n.

Ma.ay guilt ridden homosexualL
seek treatment for what they have ~,,.,l
forced to accept as a moral defect
a disease or mortal sin. However.
this is not the case(seedles to saYl

of the individuals making up the ’Gay
Li )~ration Muvement’.

The mo/ement :l~ n; -~ repressive
laws and legislatio -. tnt,’ ce perhaps
a :entury old that control their ~.-: :::
practices. Five states the- r::.
Jave modified their laws on so-called
victimless-crimos, either easing or
abolishing law:~ on private co,~,lnct be-
tween consenting adults. They are
Idaho, Florida, Conne~ ,~’,~ , ?~!~rado,
and Illinois. Calffor,da seems to be di-
recting action t,~wards easing or elimina-
ting leg~_l :; . ~tes on victimless-crimes
In ti~ ~st session of the California
I.~g:~:tture, Assemblyman Willie L.
Brown ~r.(D. San Francisco)introdu 
:t :)ill that weald have legalized a,:y
form of private sexual prac~ i : ~.s betweem
consenting adults of ei:aer sex. How-
ever it was defeat~ t ?..q; *t’.

In speaking of victimless crime.~
involving sex, two New York soclobg)
professors say that police liL~.:efore
n ~-~: spend inordinate amo~ts of ~im~
g~tting evidence that afford the ab:;ance
of witnesses. Furthermore they believe
this need for hard evidew ~ ~.ads to the
common charge of poU’.. ~nalg:actice
and entrapment. Inci,D~,::y, those type
of charges are oft-m l)dged against
the L.A.P.D. by the local homophile
community. Police chief R.E.Murdock
stated that while entrapment may have
been practiced a.’. ):P. time, it is no
longer permitted by ~ tw.

" The slogan Of the movement
’Out of the closet and hr~ ~e streets’
obviously carries mr::" m ~-. 3"ng than
people are willing to :,trait. The
homophile is demanding pub!ic attention
to express himself opeCy and without
the guilt and inhibiti),~s L.~at he has,
in the past, denied himsoV ~ill, at
present, there are no homose :J .: .~ree-
doms proscribed by law. In other w,~:l
the homosexual has no legal premi~
’.hraugh which he can channel his indi-
vidual or collective efforts. Because
liomo~exual acts are still against the
laws which have been in existem~, f,)r
ma;,y years, the homophile is o)r~ti:mally
denied access to the right .)f self-deter-
mination and is sit?: forced toassumethe
status whi:h l~: ~ ,:,)mmunity wishes to
control.

The legal and socml oppressloa
ot t~e homosexual appears to be pr,)-
gr_~ssing into a more liberal light, but
Is by no means near satisfying the
dema:’ds of the ’Gay Lib Movement’.
The direction these efforts take are
reel ;v!th seemingly insurmountable
ob.~tacles which are to be overcome
¯ .,A ,.,’] by the hom~phile community
but a’.so by the society as a whole.
Wltho,A the aid o$ legislative action
and t!~erapists, Psyciatrists and rep-
:~s,.,.’Ratlon by concerned indivi:lua I :
v’thin the com’amity the struggle wi"

remain in conflict between the hom,.q,h,qe
community and the ’Peeping Tom ’;’~uad’
and between the homon~x’J:~ ~ :1 aimselL

Republicans will ’funnel into the San Diego Sports Arena to nominate Richard
Nixon. But this time they will be challenged from the outside.

, :,3nve tion Coalition

Au~m~st 1972. is quickly approaching
During the next few moJths many pla:,.~.

rill be drawn up and many histor[:al
aveuts will take place. TET is at~n:..’t
here and there are signs that the Viet-
namese people will celebrate the new year
with a good deal of ftr.~#o,’:,s. Hopefully
they will del;~.," ~ le,:isive blo# to the
amerikan impe,’i~lists and the puppet Sai-
go,.] regime. Nixon will soon leave for
Chitin ;tn t ’he USSR. That alone would
mak~ ~fis a very historical year.

But thing.~ are also happening right here
La San Dlego~that haven of the mili:tr/
and the Republican party. Eye,; as’._, 5~ruing
to San Diego and watchingwlti} pleasure the
leadership role the San Diego Convention
Coalition has assumed.

The SDCC isanew Moveme~t ’a~ppening,
composed primarily if uo~ exclusively of
local people. Taey feel they understand San
Diego and, because of that knowledge, want
other Movement groups to work through
them to build a constructive and lastingal-
ternative to amerikaa po[!’ics.

This is not an elitist thing that excludes A movement that had been charac:erized
other groups from a ~,li;] malting post- by it’s vitality, it’s id~aLsm, it’s active-
lion but the Coalition is tired of the big hess had faded.
names flying i~tt) town, doing their thing, Some say, mostly the right, that the

and l.~tvi~g !ocal people with the cerise- Movement is dead. Far from it. The
qu~m,~,~;. Movement may have been knocked down,

The SDCC is a coalition of man/~ti- but it is struggling to it’s feet again.
war, anti-Nixon, anti-amer’;knn ruling cass The San Diego Convention Coalition is
groups. A complete l: ;t is not available striking out on a new path.
right now. It is v,~."y likely impossible to More and more ,pegple all over the
come up #i’ ~ a :tst. Some people repre- country are looking to the Coalition for
sent groups. Others represent onlythem- leadership. The CoaL:ion hopes to pro-
selves. No single group is in control and vide that leadersidp. It is not an easy
efforts are being made to eliminate power task. There is ,t gr.~at d.~al of apathy
struggles, around the count,-] t) fight. The date on

The Coalition has already gone through the posters has been changed too many
a number of ~tructural changes to this times. But victory is near.
end. Fl,.~×ibility and a lack ofelitistpowe~ To the crys for peace h~ ~outh East

,Htics is a new experiment for :a. M, .... Asia have been added crys for peace at
meat. The Coalition is attempti~gtomake home, for jobs and feed, for an end to
it work. corruption and discrimination. These

The SDCC stresses :t non-violent up- crys only prove what t~e Movement has
preach to the omv.~.niion. This theyfeelis been saying: the syst.~m is bad and that
necessary not only because talk of violent the people deman:l a mange.
action Immediately involves conspiracy Now is the time toreturn to the streets,
charges but because theyteel violent action to renew the struggle a~:.t t) show not only
is not the best tactic. Nixon but all the can,It,lutes that they can

They do not rule out mass civil dis- no longer turn their backs on the demands
obeli:~.~ce0 but another Chicago is nor ~ of the Amer~ -.~ p~.ople.

oeee oeeeeooooeeeeeeooooooooooooooooeoeeeeooeeeeeeeeeeeeee’eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeoeeoo~

de,;~.r~able alternative. Instead tney,:~ll
for more education and a higher level of
involvement.

Along with mass rallies focusing on
major issues, they will distribute fact
shee~s and run an exhibit called Expo 72.
The issues the Coalition will focus on in-
clude the war, the economy, sexism,
racism, and the ever increa.~ing t,-~.nd to-
wards a police state.

Ah:l.)ugh the Coalitidn does not supper’
any candidates or even any politicalparty,
they do intend to take an offe~sive role
during the election mention. The Coalition
wants to confront ’Ae candidates with a
Peoples Platform, an4 force the candidates
into takilg a .~lear stand. They will sub-
mit this phtform to all the candidates an~
i ~.- and to show the people that the Repub -
licans and the Democrats aren’t all that dif-
ferent.

Apathy has been staggering during the
last year or two. The Movement was, and
still is, splintered. Young and old alike
who had been out in the streets were dis-
illusioned and could see no change in sight.

e
e
e

e

e

e
e
e

e

THE SAN DIEGO VETERANS UNION PRESENTS

a pannel discussion with 5 Vietnam veterans
a speaker from

the Billie Dean Smith Defense Committee
and a movie:

"Only the Beginning"

FEBRUARY 24 8:30 P.M. REVELLE CAF.
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
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Crazy Times

Editorial

Nixon’s Bluff

Last week, in a dramatic nationally televised speech, RicharJ
Nixon announced that the U.S. was willing to set a date for the total
withdrawal ~f American troops from Vietnam in exchange for the
release of all Americans held as prisioners of war. However, the
proposal contained six additional points, some of which are clearly
and reasonably unacceptable to either the North Vietnamese J¢ the
Provisional Revolutionary Government of South Vietnam.

For an understanding of the basic points of disagreement with
Nixon’s proposal, it is uecessary to go back to the Vietc.mg proposal
of July l, 1971.

The Vietcong made the first point of their proposal a move to-
ward exchanging U.S. prisioners of war for a certain date for the
complete withdrawal of American armed forces. This portion of
the proposal was so clear and reasonable that tremendous public

was placed behind its acceptance by the U.S.
The second point of the Vietcong proposal calls for an end to

U.S. interference in the internal affairs of South Vietnam. An end
to U.S. economic and military aid would mean the immediate collapse
of the Thleu Goverum~:nt. And Richard Nixon is not yet prepared to
let this happen. In the text of his proposal Nixon says, ’On Sept.
13, the North Vietnamese rejected this proposal (Nixon’s Pear}
Plan). They continued to insist that we overthrow the South Viet-
namese government.’ The propaganda value of this transformation,
from allowing ~he collapse of the Thieu government from its own

intrinsic impotence, to ’Dining our enemy to overthrow ou: ally’ is
clear. It amounts to a deliberate deception of the American people
by their Presient.

The Vietcong proposal calls for the formation of a broadly based
three segment coalition to govern from the time of the final agreement
on a peace settlement until a fair and honest election can be arranged.
The Nixon proposal, on the other hand, would continue the Thieu
goveramei,t until the elections, with the President and vice-president
resigning their official positions and t,Jrning the control of their go-
~,~,’Hn~nt over to the head of the senate one "nonth before the
elections. Perhaps the most honest and straight forwar l response
to this proposal came from ’Pete’ McClosky, who is Nixon’s only
opposition for the Republican Pre ~idential nomination. He said, ’There
is no way that the Vietcong or national Liberation Front could come
f,Jrth and participate in that election without being executed or im-
prisoned..’ It is absurd to think that they w,J,l:~ be willing to accept
this point in any peace proposal.

The third point of the Vietcong proposal specifies that the question
of North Vietnamese.~ Armed forces in the south will be dealt with
by the Vietnamese alone. The Nixon proposal calls for internatiornl
supervision of the’implementation of the principal that all arme,]
f~rces of the countries of Iodochina mu:~[ remain within their na-
tional frontiers.’ This position is just a continuation of the U.S.
created myth of Nort~ Vietnamese agression and American response
to an invasion of the south, in effect it calls for a mutual withdrawal
from South Vietnam. But this ignores the facts and history of the
conflict. When the U.S. began its massive buildups, the indigenous
Vietcoag forces numbered over ~40,000 men and the N.V.A. had only
60,000 met, Yghling in the south. Massive U.S. firepower and half
a million ground troops decimated the ranks of the Vietcong :rod in-
creased the proportion of N.V.A. troops fighting for the liberation
of the south. Vietnam is historically one country. The artificial
division by the Geneva acords of 1954 was only continued because
the Eisenhower/Nixon administration refused to allow the agreed
upon elections in the south when it becoame clear that He Chi Mirth
~ould win a massive majorRy and unite the country under Comrnu~ist
rule. So, the U.S. demand for the removal of N.V.A. units from the

is not reasonable.
Richard Nixon knew whyhis eight point peace proposal was ignored
’the North Vietnamese. It was ignored because it was no response

at all. The nationally televised speech amounted to a domestic
propaganda message, and all of the media just ate it up. Which net-
work or newspaper would dare to suggest that the president would
deceive the people.lt is only after the fact of proven deception, such
as the Pentagon Papers and the Anderson papers on India-Pakistan,
that they dare say anything,

Meanwhile the war continues with U.S. airpower, helicopters,
guns and amu~dtion and mercenary bodies pulling the triggers for
American ImperaIist interest.

And the American public is convinced that we are pulling out.
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Brainwashing in America
William H. Stoddard

The Kore~’l name for pri-
soner of war camps in whichthey
forcibly indoctrinated e,~my sol-
cUers was ’re-education facilit-
ies’. Think about this name. What
a strange kind of education it
suggests: men being forcibly
confined to narrowand unpleasant
quarters, subjected to numerous
regulations over the minutest de-
tails of their personal lives, com-
pelled to perform tasks they did
not choose and for which they were
not rewarded either by the value
of the task itself or by freely
chosen payment, denied enjoy-
merit, and taught by punishment
and deprivation and humiliation
to accept a culture, morality,
and phi~)~ ~phy whl~h were alien
to their own values, which denied
their worth, which cut them off
from their own sense of truth
and meaning and replaced them
with other men’s approval, which
turned them Into miserable self-
hating cowards. Surely no such
monstrous procelure has ever
been given the name ’education’
anywhere else. Or has it?

In the United States, an infant
is confined in the home of his
parents, often within a crib or
playpen. The territory which he
is permitted to explore is very
narrow, generally far narrower
than his own powers would per-
mit. He cannot dress as he
chooses, nor refase foods he dis-
likes, nor be interested in sex,
nor use language his parents dis-
approve of, nor question their
moral or religious or political
beliefs. Much of the time he
is compelled to perform actions
he cannot possibly understand,
not to protect his own life and
health nor to leave others free
to go about their work, but to
gratify adult whims. He has no
culture., but he has an innate
sense of his own needs and pe-
ers; this is not allowed to de-
velop, but is replaced with the
staR-jacket of established cus-
toms.

Things aren’t much different
for a child. He spends much
time in school; but schools, like
homes, are centers of imprison-
ment. As Friedenbergremarks,
an allegedly free society teaches
its children that they must have
written permission before they
can go out to piss. They have
to work at tasks which do not
stir their curiosity nor givethem
any pleasure once accomplished.
They are controlled by fear" of
humiliation before other children
or their own parents, of rest-
riction on their actions, often of
physical pain Cnon-white children,
especially, are subject to this
kind of treatmenO. They are
not encouraged to rely on their
own innate senses of truth or
meaning, but rather to beUeve
tint whatever the teacher claims
as truth is true. (See Holt’s
HOW CHILDREN FAIL for ac-
counts of this.~ ]’hey seldom get
to talk without stringe,R control,
though they badly need to talk;
the same goes for their other
po’#er~, all of which need de-
velopment. They have too little
privacy for study or personal
contact, too few resources for de-
veloping their own interests, too
little freedom of movement for
physical activity or exploration.
Their emotions must be stifledto
suit adult repressions; at the
same time, they cannot escape
the constant s-clal pressure of
other children towari conformity.
High school repeats this treat-
men. Also, it adds the pres-
sures of its own: drastic attack
on sex and on affection, Indoc-
trination with the American rites
of voting and paying taxes and
fighting wars.

In sum, American education
isn’t really different from brain-
washing. There are two minor
differences: it isn’t so overtly
cruel, and it lasts for at least
eighteen years, tt not for a de-
cade more. The pro,lu::; of
this treatment--and by its end
they are products, rather than
people--are able to carry on ro-
utine duties, to breed, to escape
into triviality or physical sensa-
tion; but they have little ability
to dream, to analyze, to love=
to innovate, or to carry ou any
other function requiring insight
~,ld imagination. Their honesty,
their wilting~ess to take respon-
sibility for themselves, their se-
nse of the difference between tru-
th and bullshlt, have all been
wiped out. Tt~eir awareness of
other people is made into sus-
picion and jealousy. They have
been subjected to the same
lies, the same mindless repeti-
tion, the same de)rivation of
value, as have the vi.’tims of
brainwashing centers or concen-
tration camps; and, like these
victims, they have come to ac-
cept all this as normal. Un-
like them, they have known no-
thing else. Only those few sur-
vive who are brilliant, or tJug’,,
or lucky, or all three.

Why should any culture do
this? The reason, T think, is
one of poUcial necessity. "he
key to understanding these pe,ole
is that they do not merely lack
specific ideas or purposes which
might change the established or-
der of their societies: they also
lack the inner basis for forming
any such ideas or purposes. They
have no clear awareness of their
own capacity for making sense
out of things or of enjoying them.
This means that their awareness
is wholly trapped within the sta-
tic patterns of an existing cul-
ture. Then, in turn, they in-
doctrinate their own children the
same way. If a culture is to
be held in one fixed pattern of
thought and feeling, and if a sin-
gle interest group of cluster of
such groups is to dominate a
society, this kind of limitation
is needed. But the price is the
denial of muchpossible knowledge
and value and achievement.

You can see this pattern,
also, in college classrooms. I.~ok
at a foreign language course,
where you get presented with an
artificial facade of live speech,
to be picked up by memoriza-
tion. Look at science courses,
where you do experiments already
written down in books, aiming at
prescribed results, and get a lo-
wer grade for not getting the re-
suits in the books. Lonk at

philosophy courses, where you
hear lectnye after lecture on Pla-
to or qu,n,~. T’iT reason they
were concerned with the problems
which interested them, and the
relation of these problemsto cur-
rent attempts to m~ke sense out
of man’s relation to the weald,
are hardly even mentioned. Most
of the time it’s hardly clear what
you’re supposed to learn, or how,
still less what good it is, or what
connection it has with your own
knowledge. The who!e idea is
not to extend the powers of year
own mind, or clarify your map of
the intellectual resources avail-
able for your purposes; it’s to
get you to reproduce the verbal
reactions of an instructor. Most
of the academic life is a vast
fraud. No one wants people who
think for themselves, except as a
rare luxury, remote from prac-
tical concerns. The whole idea
that you can gain knowledge by
learning to mimic a pro!essor’s
statements well enough so he’ll
put up with you is an utter in-
sanity. What it means that you
aren’t a creator of new know-
ledge, but a simply a recording
device. This kind of recording
is the worst sort of slavery,
and it is unendurably dangerous.
This is how men learn the idea
of duty, patriotism, and so on--
and the divorce from their own
insight which this produces, q
was such a divorce which char-
acterized men in totalitarian sta-
tes, as Arendt points out, and
it was a similar divorce which
was behind Calley, andother Am-
ericans who murdered and tor-
tured the Vietnamese people. Tt
is such a divorce which cuts me’~
off from one aether, so that they
have no way at all to communicate,
or even to differ in peace.

When education is based not
on repetition, not onendless spel-
ling tests, but on expanding all
the powers of the mind to their
highest innate reach, they we shall
get beyond such insanity. W~ntil
then, nothing will do much good,
no matter how ’radical’ or ’re-
volutionary men may become,
rids alienation from themselves
will leave them as harmful as
the worst of reactionaries. The
center of radicalism is not for-
ring people into any ideology,
but freeing the energy walled away
within them; once this is done,
the core of the problem will have
been reached and dealthwith. Rut
few such educators will break thr-
ough the official channels of teac-
hing In this country; new channels
will have to be invented, new
styles of learning from and with
other people. Man can be brain-
washed into many things, but
never into freedom.

!}
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The Soledad Brothers: Fleeta Drumgo (left) George Jackson and John Clutchette.

I:ight for Justice Against the Prison System
On August 21, 1971, one clay before the trial of the

three Soledad Brothers was to begin, the one who had
been the most eloquent in his denounctation of America’s
prison system wa ~ ":Uled by guards in San Quentin prison.
The two surviving Soledad Brothers, Fleeta Drumgo and
John Cluchette, are nowfacingtrial in a hostile courtroom
surrounded by guards armed with pistols, M-16’sand sub..
machine guns. They ~. e severed from the public by
belief-proof glass and steel barriers which divide the
courtroom. They are not being tried by a jury of their
peers, for these two defendants are black, young, and
Inmates of California’s penal lnstitutions-~egme3ts of so-
ciety from which jury panels are not drawn. The State of
California hopes to send them to the gas c~mber--ff they
survive the trial.

QDuring the late months of 196 o tensions ran high in the
prison, with guards deliberately provoking fights betwe::-=
blacks, whites, and chicanos. The maximum security
wing was kept rigidly segregated-until one day without ex-
planation__prison officials led_a rac.ially mixed group fate
the ~c’son yard. Officials make no moves to prevent
the disturbance they themselves had fostered. Exactly
what happened is unclear--but In the end some men
were killed, but no whistle had .~oun:~ed, no warnings,
no tear gas was useZ The men killed were regarded
as 1.zaders hy the black convicts.

Many in prison-bla ::~.;, whites and chlcanos--coasidere:|
it murder and went on a hunger strike in protest. Three
days later, on January 1~, 1970, the District Attorney
announced on television that as far as hisoff:~e was con-
cernrd the deaths were "justifiable homo:ide" M~utes
¯ f.er this announcement, a guar-I wa~: :~lled.

The prison’s response ~s ~mme.~tate. All black con-
vicis who w~re known to be politically conscious were
locked in maximum security ("the hole"). For over 
week, all N6 prisoners in the wingwere interog’ated, with
no one allowed to contact attorneys, friends or family out-
slde the prison. Promises of early pat,)le and threats of
long confinement colored the lnterogations. Ultimately,
the district attorney chargyi three prisoners with murder
of the g~mrd: John Cluchette, Fleeta Drumgo, and George
Jackson. They were black men whose political awareness
~md presented a challenge to the authority of the prison
officials. N’-o-w ihey weze ~iagled out to be tried for mur-
der.

George Jackson was servinga one-y~aroLo-life indeter-
minate sentence for second degree robbery. He had
pleaded guilty, on a lawyers advice, to being at the scene
of a $70 filling station robbery in 1960, when he was i~.
The average time served for r~bhery is two and a half
years. George wa~ i~!lled during his eleventh year of im-
prisonment. The lndetermi late ~ntence, originally set
up as an incentive program, has come to mean total sub-
se-r-v[~-a-ce to a white power ~erarchy. If a man does not
shire the vM’Jes of his parole board, ff his poUtical con-
victions and pride do not conform to what the at:thorities
demand of him, he is denied freedom.

Flaeta Drumgo is 26. He has been in prison since 1966
on burglary charges m~ ~a,; lUe for a parole hearing in
April of 1970. In his prison file was a "writeup" he re-
ceived for having a poster of Malcolm )" on his cell wall.
(He tots now additionally been chaged, with five other San
Quentin prisoners and a young lawyer, for the events sur-
rounding George JacRson’s dea’..h.)

John Cluchette, 28 years o1~, has ~en in prison since
1968 for burglary. He was foand inpossession of a ~tolen
television set which he says :]e bought not knowing it was
stolen. In 1969 he attended arellgious meeting of Muslim
lnmates--torbidde.~ by the prison authorities-end wa ~ g~ yen
a punitive term in isolation as well as a mark on his re-
cord. John was to be released onparole in April of 1970.

Preparing the defense for the S01eclad Brothers was
made as difficult as possible for the attorneys. The ~ing
of Seledad In which the guard had been killed was remodel-
led shortly after the event, so that the crime coqld not be
reconstructed. At the ro’~u ~.st of the prison administration,
the defense attorneys were forbidden to divulge the names
of prosecution witnesses to anyone, including the defend-
ants. This ruling made it impossible for them to investi-
gate what happened on January 16 by preventing meaningful
discussion with other inmates on the wing. That order re-
mained in effect for fourteen mouths after Jackson,
Drumgu a ~ Cluchette were charged, during which time
w~tnesses ~ere systematically transferred toprisons and
par)ie districts throughout the state of California-some
out of the state.

In the spring of 1971o another trial took place. Three
other black Soledad inmates, accused of killing another
guard, heard one of the prosecution’s major witnesses ad-
mit in court that he hadn’t really seen anything and that he
had lied in exchange for getting out of Soledad. Another
witness in that case had been threatened at gunpoint by
Captain Moody, chief of gna,’~s at 3ol~-l.~:l, a~t:~ri ~ ~. %r
his brutality and racism. The charges were dropped in the
second week or that abortive trial. Captain Moo~:. ;:~ .~.,,v
working for the District Attorney as a special inves-
tigator on the Soledat Brothers’ case.

Before he left Soledad-dn March, 197}Moody was accused
in a sworn statement by a Soledad inmate, Allen Mancino,
of having tried to force Mancino to kill George Jackson.
Manclno’s affidavit stated that he recntmized as that of
Captain Moody. According to Mancino, Moo.dy addressed
him and asked how he felt being among the ’niggers’
on the second tier, and asked how he felt about George
Jackson specifically...Mnody aflerwarts asked him dir-
ectly if he would kill George Jackson. Moody stated
that he dlt uot want another Eldridge Cleaver.

Manctno refused to cooperate, and was then intimidated
by a "hypothetical" situation, described by Mood)’, in
which he would be taken out into the yard one night and
shot when he "made a break for thefence". Mancino un-
derstood that ff he didn’t kill Jackson he himself might be
killed. Several days later he was transferred to another
prison.

The Soledad Brothers trial was originally to be held
in Salina.% an agricultural area heavily populated by
Chicanos but dominate by white growers. The Chicanos
who work in the ft~.l~ rarely sit on juries.

Mter extens~e legal action, defense attorneys were
able to have the case moved from Salinas to San Francisco,
a large city witha more heterogeneous population. There,
at least, exists the possibility of having some black people,
some poor and working people on t~e jury panel.

But the move wasn’t made easily. The District Attorney
immediately responded by seeking to remove the case to
San Diego, among the most reactionaryareas in the state.
Although this motion was ultimatelydenled, defense attor-
neys had to waste five months in the courts combatting it.
San Francisco judges, however, were openly hostile to the
idea ot having this hot political case on their hands.

The last time the three Soledad Brothers were in court
together was on August 9, 1971. The courtroom scene was
by then familiar to the defendants. The whereabouts of
the scattered 125 potential witnesses had been furnished by
the Department of Corrections only a few weeks before,
and the defense attorneys asked for more time to track
them down and interview them. But the judge set August
23 as the date the trial would begin.

Although the defendants were willing to take as much
time as their lawyers felt was necessary toprepare their
defense, they were eager for the trial to begin. Thi’ough
his writings, George Jackson had already begun to make
people aware of the inhumanity and injustice of America’s
prison and judicial system. Investigatingcommissions had
started to examine and criticize the California prisons; in
other states as well there were many calls for prison re-
form. But the major challenge to the prison system would
come when each of the Soledad Brothers had the chance to
take the stand and tell a listeningwocldexactly what goes
on inside those prisons.

Prison officials would have us believe that on the eve of
this trial, on August 21, 1971, George Jackson, conspiring
with numerous other inmates made an "escape attempt" by
running through the most heavily fortified section of the
prison, an open courtyard surrounded by a 20-foot stone
wall mounted by armed guards in gun turrets.

What is happening inside Soledad, inside San Quentin,
in Attica or a thousand other institutions? The public
does not know. Prison officials are using their version of
George Jackson’s death and the slaughter at Atticato roll
back all recent reforms which were forced onthem in re-
cent months. New restrictions have been placed on the
efforts to defend convicts: tape recorders,ofco~iderable
use to attorneys and the press, are no longer allowed; no
more volunteer legal investigators are allowed, only highly
paid professionals; countless petty obstructions make it
more difficult and more costly to seek justice in
the courts.

Citizens who come to observe the trial o1’ the two re-
maining Soledad Brothers must l~ss through two metal
detectors, submit to ¯ pat-down search, and be photo-
graphed by police before they are escorted to numbered
seats in the courtroom. A platoon of Tactical Squad
guards stands inside and outside the room, dressedin full
riot gear and armed, some with machine guns.

On Thursday, August 26, during the pre-trial proceed-
ings, the defense asked for a doctor to examine the defen-
dants who said they were suffering regular beatings and
physical abuse every night when returned to their cells
after leaving the court.

The judge refused. The defendaurs then removed their
shirts and everyone in the co ,rtroomsaw newbruisesand
cigarette burns on their necks andcbests. The judge said
he .saw nothing. WhenJohe Cluchette’s mother rose in the
spectator’s section to protest, she was ordered removed
from the court. The Tactical Squad moved toward her.
Friends who tried to prevent them from harming her were
savagely beaten and the courtroom became the scene of a
shocking bloody melee.

This trial is still inprogress. It has become the sym-
bol of the inmate’s fight for protection under the law. In-
mates’ constitutional rights are seldom observed. All the
support that can he mastered will be necessary to keep
John Cluchette and Fleeta Drumgo from being e~ecuted.

Lord, Lord, they c,d Georg.~ Jackson down.
Lord, I-~rd, they put him in the ground.

[
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Financial Aid-[)eadline--Ma =ch 15

CHEAP MEALS E ntertainment

MON:
FREE Vegetarian

Lunch at the Krishna
Temple, 3300 3rdAv.
1:30 p.m. (every day)

TUES:
195 Spaghetti Din-

ner at the Pennant,
2893 Mission Blvd.

WED:
255 Dinner at the Mo,.

Lutheran Church Ce-
nter, 5863 Hardy St.

405 Spaghetti Din-
ner at Maynards,
701 Garnet Ave. (PB)
488-9393

THURS:
50~ Mexican Plate

at Tugs, 4650 Mis-
sion Blvd. (PB)
488-5822
FRI:

405 Mexican Plate
at Maynards Fri.

SAT:
40~ Chicken &

Rice Plate at May-
nard8

SUN:
40~ Breakfast (Sp-

Sat.
anish Omelet) at Ma-
ynards, 701Garnet Av
(PB) 488-9393

50~ Plate at the
Poor House 4727 Un- Sun.
iversity Av. 280-1480

FREE I0 Course
Vegetarian Feast at

Anomaly Factory Play--Anomaly
Factory, 8:30 p.m. Thurs, Frld,
and Sat.

Muir 5 & Dime--Muir Snackbar,
9:00 to I:00 a.m., M~n. thru Sat.

Feiffer’s People by Jules Feif-
fer--Cassius Carter Centre Stage
M,)n. thru Sul., in/o-239-3255

Electronic Concert-- M.C. 408,
at noon. FREE

K3DT: Legal Appraisal Program
8:00 pro.

Mose Allison-- -at Funky Quarters

Tues.

A

Cannon Flicks-- USB 2722, 7:00
pm& 9:00 pm

Wed.

The Big Sleep (tick)-- at The
Coffee Hut, eve.

King Kong & Great Chase Scenes
(flicks), USB 2722, eve., 50~

Coffee Hut-- entertainment ,
9-;.3 Ore, F~’,C::

,ro,.’al M:]q:c of Korea-- M.C.
408, 8:30 pm, FREE

The Magnificent Seven & The
Seven Samari (flick), US,3 2722,
~n.oo.

Chicago--- Sports Arena

£OUU r- tON
the Krishna Temple ~=--~-~~)

3300 3rd. Av. 4:00

- d, ,?’fr

Non-viol.~at Actl,)a- - 214 ] Ma ~" {et
St., 7:30 pm, 232-1238

La Jolla Quaker Draft Referral
Service-- 7380 Fads Ave., 10 am-
4 pro.

Tues. Feb. 8

Zer:) Papnl~tion Growth-- Bard
Hall,Unitarian Church, 4190 Front
St., 7:30 pro.

Crazy Times m~.ting -. People
House (K-2), 6:30 pm

Wed. Feb 9

’ University Community Forum---
Co~ereuce Room A, 7:30 pro.

Thurs. Feb 10

Frank Cedervall, IWW speaker~
Revelle CRfeterh, 8:00 pm

Sun. Feb. 13

People House (K-Z)meatlng----
llth floor of Tioga at 7:30 pm

Calender For Black
Consciousness Week

Feb 7
Black Panel on Education--USB
2622, 6:00pro.
Feb 8
Symposium on Health---M.C. 201,
6:00 pm.
Feb. 9
Panel on Sports and the Black
Athlete--IlL ~,uditorium, 6:00 pm
Feb 10
Black Music Program-- HLAud-
itorium, 7:30 pm
Feb 11
EOP Visitation Day--- 9:00 am.
NIA Dance Troupe-- 4:00 pm
Visitation day speakers--7:00 pm
Feb 12
Karamu (fred. feast)-- 3:00 
Stage Show--- HL Auditorium,
8:00 pro.
Dance--- M.C. 201, 9:00 pro.
Feb 13
Seminar on Blackness---4:00pm.
Black Art Exhibit-- 6:00 pm.

IKnl gO#tmpO r odio# for show down

POLICE REQUEST

FOR AUGUST

This list is a list of the S.D.
Police budget to cover the Rebub-
lican convention whichwas appro-
ved by the City Council. Re-
m~mber-tlds request is only for
additional things, and has nothing
to do with what theya’.raadyhave.
Also this is just the S.O. Pol,
ice, not the National Guard or
any~hi.~g else. However, it
did not receive )!~ necessary
federal funding so a new bu,Ijet
will be submitted for a smaL~r
~tmount. Alarge hunk of funding
for el’, :his is coming from the
LEAA, or Law En~or;em~n: As-
sistance Agency. This is ~ f~-
deral agency which distributes
m.),,~.y t9 local po:ice forces if
they feel thai the department does
not have enough ,no,~ey to pur-
chase proper equipment ,eces-
sary for the preservation or. ttw
and order.

If you read this list care-
fully, you’ll notice some pretty in-
teresting things. One is the pur-
chasing of the video cameras with
zc~)m la:;m~s. Until now, almost
all police, CIA, CID, etc. recor-
ded identificatio~ !u~ :)een in the

form of movie film or reguh:
35 mm camera film. This is qu-
ite costly However, with video-
tape the initial cost is offset by
the advantages of being ~hle to
use the tape over and over agaL%
to instantly edit-out unwanted po.-
rtions. This seems to indicate a
new trend i~ field intelligence.

Another llttla go~qte is the
night vision scope. Becaum: ~’
it’s cost, it is apparent that this
is not just some rinky-dink infa
red sour.:9 and camera, but one
of the cameras developed for use
in Vietnam which emp~ )ys a spec-
ial light-amplifier tube. Thi;
means that they can achieve al-
most .hylight vision with avail-
able night light. Technologyplus.

Some other items on our shoD-
ping list include plastic, no-chip
batons (we wouldn’t want those
chips flying around and hurting
people), plastic ha~dcuffs, metal
detector-friskers, a ghnt spot-
light, and a voice-activated tel~-
phone recorder. And of course,
let’s not forget the autoscan ci-
tizen hand radio, which will mo-
nitor for unauthoriz.~l broadca-

sts. The purchase of ’inquiry
stations’ looks pretty interesting
too. Just what the hell is an
’inquiry station’? Whatever it
is, I’m sure it looks better from
the outside than from the inside.

Now for the arsenal. The fog-
gtng machines permit spreading
large quantities of gas from a
single sour:e. These machines,
similar to pesticide loggers on
farms, put out a pretty hairy vo-
lume of gas. It’s strictly for
large crowd dispersals. The
cannisters get very hot when they
explode (yes, the~explode. Even
in crowds? Even in crowds,
watch o,~t). The gases are pretty
soft (nothing like CN or the like),
but something to avoid. And
then there are a couple of neat
little numbers at the end of the
list. Ferret shotgun rounds are
those non-lethal pellet-type bul-
lets, but what the hell are knee-
knockers! Maybe they’r~ em-
ploying midgets with clubs or ~o-
mething. All in all, this list is
a pretty interesting collection of
equipment just for the ’preser-
vation of taw and ,order’.

FEEDING THE PIGS
Q!b’~NTITY

l0
m

6
7
5

7
157
1
5,000
1,000
5
13’7
ti
4
25
20
100
4
t2

2
2
l
I
125
10
20
1
2
2

12

ITEM uNrr COS7 tOTAL COSTi

Portable electronic megaphones 190.00
Central Police 3tttb)n "A" modifications
6 frequency 2-way sets, 18 watts R.F. 1,735.00
Citizen build 23-channel Scanner receivers 235.00
Portable Sony closed circuit televisions with 1,700.00

sound amplifiers
Small des.~ consoles 500.00
Gas masks with voice bo;: 37.00
1)’ Econoline van 5,000.00
Plastic Imndcnff~ .50
13at:,~s, plastic, non-chip 2.25
Mini-nov,~ ~p~( light 670.00
Helmets w/face shielcl and n,~c< guard 26.20
1/2" rope, nylon, Wt. #J3, ,;;)0’ coil 73.72
Binoculars 75.00
Portable vehlcla aut:~nas 4.85
Cassette recorders w,/ad~p.ers 60.00
Body shields, "Awo", 14 l~s. 115.00
Portable video cameras ,#/~,)-:n lens and sound 2,000.00
Body armour f~tk s~i,s, ’H’ weight 80O.00
Tear agents (See at::~ched list)
Binocular cameras 350.00
Pepp,~.r tog machines 395.00
Night vision scope 4,000.00
Hi-intensity lantern, Model WL-60 495.0O
Earpfeces for handi-talkies 1.00
Sony video tapes - 30 min. 10.00
Tele-land 1 ~es; leased 1 mo. &iinstalled 30.00
Meta: ~etection sweeper w/amplifier 200.00

Melal detection "friskers",, lmnd-held ~
lmpnise activated telephone recorder
Modir, :ati,)n to Comnmnd & Control Co,nm*,; :ations 260.00

Controllers
12 inquiry stations for law entorcemem agencies in 6,000.00

San Dieg,) C ). area
;nstallatlon cost, testing and Ol~e,’.r’.lons cost for 1

year for remote, iqq; "y stations
Contingency fund

1,900.00
2,600.00
10,410.00
1,645.90
8,500.00

3,500.00
5,809.00
5,000.00
2,500.00
2,,250.00
3,350.00
4,113.00
1,106.00
300.00
121.00

1,200.00
11,500.00
8,000.00
2,400.00
7,495.00

700.00
790.00

4,000.00
495.00
125.00
100.00
600.00
200.00
595.00
520.00

28,000.00

72,000.00

25,000.00

32,836.00

|

QUANTITY

30 qt
5
7
300
100
100
100
DO
30 pt
3O pt
100
150

Tear gas ag~,tts

ITEM

Pepper fog - C.S. Formula
Pepper tog - gas can
Gre~de launcher, federal
Grenade launcher cartridges
#514 C.S. blast grenades
#515 C.S. tripple chaser grenades
#555 C.S. speed heat grenade:~
Strike baseball grenades
M.L~t-bgger formula
Mini-logger prop~o ’.~nks
Ferrett shotgun rounds
Kne,~ka~kers
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ESTIMATED COST

600.00
25.00
120.00
150.00

1,100.00
1,400.00
1,200.00
1,400.0O

450.00
30.00

300.00
750.00
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The SuperioriW-InferioriW Conspiracy:

Cultural Chauvinism

r~ tm Cmq Tam
by the new~pap~r’s

very own ancient hebrew cohen montgom(ry
kroopkin, humhl: servant of the people ..........

Welt, the first installment got accident-
ally chewed up a bit by fault of the authJ,’
~,t being around to cheek-over the filt.[
pr,~luct prior to its going to priat...life!
etc., anyways, the main tails missing from
Part I (which appe:tr.~,l in Crazy ’rimes Vo.
lume T~q) Nam:,:r 7 H~R) should have llap.
poled rigA! ,wxi ~) the paragraph on "Sex-
ism m;~.. ~i+~ be seen in the light of the
supe’ci ~r-i,fferi~r mythology of Cultura;
Chauvinism."

For the record, i’ll iaclu,le tgat paragraph
here and t+ien g.¢ trite what there really is
in Par. iI. (shooting to ’kill’ or sho,)ting
my-3,::f into us to sltare life.)... ,,Performance,
mick lagger, etc."...

Racism is part-an:l-garcel to all ;mpe.’ial
(emperical-empertal) psy’:hoh):y). "Racism"
is actually a very ina4equate word. Cultural
Chauvinism is m:r.-- precisely concise. The
attitude stems, i am supposing, from the
tendency of individuals to view themselves
as being superior individuals, parti;ula:ly in
cases where some particular talent (skill,
knowledge ) enables ~om~.oaebody to dominate
others. Manifestations in overall HUMAN
CULFtiRE ;ar;ude all forms of COERCION
(rule enforced against the wishes of the un-
willing). Forms of democracy whi:h tolerate
majority rule over minority oppositions are
dictatorships in sheep’s clothing! SOVEREIGN
INDIVIDUAL.; FEDERATING IN WIIATEVER
MANNER (VOLUNTkRILY) SUITES THEM[
Fuck all Tyraa:s! LONG LIVE THE JNITEI)
NATIONS] BUT, DEAYH I"J ’Ftt,~ IJ-.iMANEN-
CY OF THE MEVIBERSFA’.rEStr TAE I-~,~R-
MANENT PARTDF THE SEC(".,PYCOUNCIL
FUCK ELITISM!

O.K.--now Oil with Paa’~ [[**#1,#** *’****

*Mind Ra.ker! 0003o dat musik! Crazy
movin, tryln out a new soul Music not like

opium urn, numb baby numb. .... Musi~ like peyote

cactus or magi,., mashrooms, People Auww!
Sensible senses, Aoww! messiah-moLha-fatha,.
fucka! Tune it all on in! Pass it all on around

...molesting our brains, turning us all on!
Breaking all our chains! bri2ges over sufferin-

trip planetary fields. Rainbows in the
depths of your eyes. Aoww! Yeah! mind-
raker breaker-faker maker-lover...i a o u
e ah! Tune it all on in! Pass it all on ar~uad
around, back to when we were wher~we ain’t
too often been!

ATTENTION R~CHARD M:LH:)US NIKON
(SinCe we heard you ~’eceived a copy of one

ONE ONE ONE ,,, of ~r tyour)issues--

the one with your likeness on the cover page).
i have decided to unleash a bit more of

the story to you Richari i t0 this purelq
in the interest of glvi]g v,m a truer UNDER-
STANDING of the undercurranis of your very
OWN NEW AMERICAN REVOLUTION! First,
i am neither alive nor lead, i merely exist.
Second, if you shoul] decide to ’track me
down’, i am tot in any way hiding from you,
brother, nor am i ev~.a hiding from Satan!

But we must fore-warn you against rash
decisions to have ~his particular person, me
,, or his/her 13red ones institutionalized
(like Ezra Pound at ST. ELIZABETH’S HOS-
PITAL FOR 13 YEARS, or like crazy monty’s
experi.~nce with the University of CalifornLa’s
bureaucracy imposed "inanity" and forced
compelled to regain admission to the univer-
sity of california, evaluation last year, i.e.,
1970-1971) or "eliminated" (like Jesus the

Cola to San Ole~n, whole ::or],l gnnna raM"b:
2n~.ng to Can 9~o~o lot t’~e,n ’~r.~ss t, el].,: r~n’~
Cor~ Fan DieT, o, f~nd out ~,hat my futt, ro’l] hrJnR.

{;ona San OieRo, walk out on the street
Coma San Diego, Hello whoever I meet

Goin there happy & take my lonely Feet.

Cons San Dte~o--Salute you holy soul
Cons San Diego .... Shake you jeJlv vol!
R~ublicav Convention there, b~ a ~,reat h+p rru~t ~ewl.

Conna San Plebe--Announce the end of the ~.’ar
Go.ha San Dtego-.-a~v’t f,~na v,urder vo more

~elI them nnl_itiei;~m,~ sto U actin~ like a whore.

Conna San Dieqo--ralse a holy cry

Senna San Die~o--sin~ llke I could die
0 Lord let there he Tears in every eye

!

qo~n to San Diego, ~onna take ;ny hlues alon~,
Conna San DieEo--gonna s~nR a ~eac~qul sot,~

r:oPn~ San D~e=o, T won’t do vo vrorp..

Come to en~ Dfeso, ,¢~o’,, ,r~,le~.-e 8 peaceVul ,nor.
ol.J ’It. N~:’,OT~ better 1,n,, Jo, m to "Tne’e qam

All them citizens best elect the lamb.

Allen Ginsberg November 17, 1971 Ints song was written by Bob Dyl:m &
Allen Ginsberg. Apple Recc, rd~ is expected to release a Dylan recording
of It shortly.

ar,und! crazy fatAL mutant MLNI) RAKE:(
. ** ~ !

4#

| ’ ’ .--dll

,iii ,r

A’TRUE STORY

Judean (Jewish) tribal Hebrew national, of the
Essene religious sect (Hopi), Ethan Allen,
Joe Hill, Joan of Arc, or the not so mystical
mother-lather-danghter’s°n’h°ly ghost
communal great spirit being .......

? .............

Shou,ao Ia~a ~) r a~yon.,
have alv~J Will do tv~e ylse ever .... l
~0~, "+ ,poo I’0~ % ~o"m¯.co.. -ume ot ,,:."~ I

, "" ~U F~. -- m

~ I
to /t/~
~, believe It _AL, w~th~.
-- my/our ,,._ or not! ~=" Yo,~ 4ave learned

v,eserff ~oa,. ~ 1,a~g as I am Ion
w~ ," -,~tri)l] 

~m~ ~ % ¯ .+’.’- WILL NOT

chicks & dudes Jamming

-perfect setting for
peddling pushers and

pushy pigs

suddenly someone somewhere
narcs
then

party time already
begins aRain behind bars.

my cuntry

-Zolanda Husa

steady dudes say
you’re all mine

including every part

from the start
of
our first encounter
l’ve trapped them

’cause of bubbling boobs
puffed pussy
they plant

their stars
and bleeding sores

upon my wasted land

-zolanda musa

0. @dloJ, o.

Bluebearrl sat contemplating the deaths of his last ten wives
when suddenly+ there was ~ knock at the door. Snapping his eye’;
back into focus, Bluebeard returned himself to the fantasy of here
and now.

’Come in,’ he shouted.
Ayoung student entered and stood timorously by the door.
’Well,’ bellowed Bluebeard, ’Wkat do you want?’
’I want to kno’~,’ the student replied shakily, ’What is the ’tratl~?’
Fastening the student with his fierce gaze, Bluebeard stood up

and walked toward him until his face was just a few inches from that
of the student¯ Slowly, he lifted one of his great, hammy hands until
it was between his own ~ce and the student’s. Equally slowly, he
balled that hand into a huge fist¯ Then, with a sudden movement,
he straightened his middle finger and Jerked his whole arm upward
in a short stabbing gesture.

’What do you se.e_befor2 your eyes?’ he aske_d,
’I ~ess+’ replied the s[u-dent, ’you’re telling me to get fucked.’

’That,’ said~e~ard, ’is NOT the truth. Now, look again and
tell me what you see this time,’

W...w.¯.well, stuttered the yo,mgster, feeling a bit stupid, ’I
g~ess I just see a hand balled up into a fist with one finger sti:.d~g
up.’

’That,’ replied Bluebeard, ’IS the truth. Now, for the last lime,
look at the hand again and tell me what you see.’

’I...I still see a hand with one finger sucking up.’ said the student
as he shook his 4~sad sUghtly¯

’Then,’ replied Bluebeard as he smiled and strode quickly back
to Iris seat, ’my a~vice to you Is to get fuckedP

And baying said this, he sat down, snapped his eyss out of Rmus
’~ escaped once more trom the ~ntasy of here Sad now¯
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TAKE A

EDITOR’S NOTE: Due to the eagar+mss of the non-

Vanguard Party, THE SONS :IF PANCHO VILLA,
to greet our Idiots presidential Incumbent, Richard
Milbous Ninon, THE CRAZY TIMES, upon request
of the Parly’s Minister of Information, has charmingly
allocated the following column inches for an inter-
view with Nlxon on his toiletry views. Although
there is a strong a:,tagonism between PANCBITO
and Mr¯ Nixon, The Pzrty has gone on, in a chl.
valrous tradition, and interviewed the Party’s prime
enemy¯ Belo# Is the full text of the interview. The
intervi.~w .ha~ been copywritten and not a single para-
graph, sentence, word, syllable or punctuation can
be reprinted without the author’g permis:~i.)q. Mind
you, not even the ending period.

PANCHITO: Seaor Nixes is it true that you do not
take baths at all? Not even every Satruday like we
do?
NLXON: You must be mistaken my dear Sir¯ Before
you make any more indiscreet statements, which are
like scratched records on my tender ears, let me
make the following thing perfectly clear. Contrary
to popular belief, I do take a bath everyday, with
bubble soap mind you. I guess you’re wondering,
even though I take my dally purttanical bath, why
I still give off this stenching odor which only my
loyal slave...I mean wife.. ¯can stand. Well,
you see in certain ways I am mo;e like the average
am~rikan, but there is a little difference. I might
add, there has to be a slight difference. You know,
I have to differ from the rubble. I have aristocratic
tendencies; I never told anybody publlcally, but I do
envy my glorious heroes Hitler and Mu.;solinL .-...

We doq’t vote Democratic in San Diego
We don’t go to school at UCSD
We all vote for Agoew & Ronnle Reagan
& our hero still is old Max Rafferty

We read both the Union & the Tribune
while we got a beer in either band
we respect our mayor Cuddles Curran
the greatest mayor in all of the Southland

&i’m proud to be a Goya from La Julia
a phce where only hippies find a ball
the saibrs guard our harbor down on Broadway
& old Nixon’s still the biggest Dick of all

El Cajun is still the center of our culture
the Navy & Marine Corpse keeps us free
we eat out at a fancy corner Deuny’s
& our kids don’t call us blatant bourgeoisie

We d,m’t bus our kids to Lincoln High School
We don’t let the same thing happen here
We always have our dial set to KSON
& while we s.ag let’s have another beer.

mark elson
copyright 1972

yo’J knOW
no!
the policeman,
he is the one who keeps
a record
of your convictions
and
he is the one who will
send you to jail
if you violate
the code
again.
but we know
no!
that we violate the code
every day,
and have only
to be caught
lacking in our precaution.~
to be prosecuted
for saying luck
or smoking dope
or for demonstrating
against the injustice
that would have it this way.
yes, you know the policeman
who will put you in jail
if you violate the code again.

~mlev

PANCHITO: But, Se-e-e-nor I asked a specifm
question and yea keep egotistically digressing. Now
please, be considerate toward our readers and get
to the point.
NIXON: ~ . .Oh! . . .Oh!¯ ..tothepoint!!! Now
listen here boy stop disrespecting your honourable
president with those Freudtan conspiratory points. I
have never, never...let me accentuate NEVFR
needed to read that garbage. Me and Mrs. Nixon
have always stuck to MASTERS AND JOHNSON and
a few hints from the pigs nearby the local farms of
my predecessor Lyndoom Fake Johnson. It reminds
me of the time I used to live in beautiful Whittier
and how I used to take a prome:m l~ down by the farms
close byand lay me a few sheep. Wow, like I remember
having to sneak out while my parents were getting
it on and doing my thing in the sty. You know, every
qualified bachelor must be experienced.

P&NCHiTo: Tnis is a surprise¯ My God. Specially
coming out from the most divinely and revered leader
of our decadent nation. But. ¯ .but I dent think our
readers want to learn about your private life, specially
about Sodomy. Do you know there is a law ~g~inst
such immoral practices?
NIXON: Law...? Dld someboy say Law? How mu:h
moue/ 1,, you have and I’ll accuse your opponent
of being a Communi~, a hardened crimbm’, and we
will see Justice done in our courts. It’ll be like old
times when I was a rabid anti-Communist and was

known nation wide. I’ll get on T. V....I’ll get on the
radio...I’ll contact Dimension...I’11 contact the
radio...PII contact Radio Free Eur,):~...I’ll contact
the American NAZI Party...I’11 contact Dimension
¯ . .I’ll ...... !!! I know,l know, I KNOW...I’11
contact Jim Sills! !!
PiNCBITO: Now...Now...President Nlxon relax.
We know that you’re a heterosexual, but please stop.
Get you: hands out from underneath your breeches.
You’re before respectable people.
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Baci~ to the original que~tion. I asked yvu wether
you took daily baths not on every Saturday like we
customarily do eversince we were forced to by the
aggressive Spanlerds (our so-called civfltzers) when
they came over and were amazed that we took baths
every day. It was Leo much for their Christian minds.
they even called us heathens and preached that we
were going to go to hell. With Satan. That we
were goi~g to bypass Mlcttan. What sacrilege!
They forced us, or they would have otherwise exter-
minated us in the Christian tradlton, to adopt the
Christian habits of bathing once a year. They sure
were some stinking liberators.
NIXON: Oh! my ,ta:.ly baths. Yes, I do take a daily
bath, but like I said before I have to be above the
rubble. Consequently, I take baths in the Precious
Liquid brought to me by my "water boys’? as I have

~christened them. Remember Lt. Calley. Well you
know, he was one of my favorite "w~ter hoYS": who
brought me the Precious Liquid. During the My LaI
massacre, he was on a special mission for me.
That is whay I had to save him from g.lng to Jail.

,,o,

tnatnized,, ~{t~g
u r "sa i.

gonized" COLD-WAR FLARE-UP negotilted
to an HONEST MUTUAL peace agreement.
You, know, the COLD WAR ITSELF MUSt
COME TO AN E N D, for [t is wrlttenin
our mythological holy books by a man Jesus
fondly called John, that the hell-tire wen’A.
eventually encompass and swallow all those
who follow the path of death-war ~md SATM~
ISM. ATOMIC HOLLOCAUST IS NOT A

I~OSHIMA JOKE. WORLD WAR Ill ANYONE:
Nixon! Stop tr]r[~ to buy y,)ur Immorta-

lity from the hands of the war-cursed death-
life seller!!!!!!!!!! It is the trap and degra
~tion, dehumanization of unconscious
prostitution of your self for your selt’s sur-
vlval’s sake!!!!!!!!!! love is the only thing
that is uniquely our OWN concept, it is the
only thing human animal beings can truly
own or possess, everythingelse seems to
possess us in one way or an other. THINK
ABOUT THAT FALSE QUAKER! LOVE AND
REVOLUTIONARY STRUGGLE! King Richard
the Lionhearted, HI i am, and per-
haps one day we will be able to sit together
with friends and smoke a hell of a good
godly psychedelic pipe of cosmic universal
PEACE. strictly natural and legal , you
understand by now. until this time is reached
i, the great spirit, g,d, all the gods, and
even satan, must tell you, RICHARD MILHOUS
nhou, "You haw. earned our comp’ete and
abiding distrust."

Benedictions, as it has been call.~d:
If you are a revolutionary evolutionary

thinker and liver, you should and must find
the pr~v~.lent’AmericaJa’ (o~ekdental) !(lax
what "white" is , or what "race" is ,or
what "sex is, or what life is continuing
to be, be short-sighted, and false, non-sense
and of absolutely no good use to a truly
free cosmic people. It is a great ideolo~p]
, this AMERIC& LOVE IT OR DAMN ASS
BETTgR GET BACK TO THE BOLE
IN THE GROUND THAT I THINK YOU MUST
HAVE INSIGNIFICANTLY COME FROM FOR
SURE KIND OF thinking or call it an Idea
or an ideology if you want to give It mat much
respect, a great Ideology for a society with
masters and slaves, kings and knights & serf%
rulers elected by SOME o~ the people but
of course not by them rainbow lowlife niggers!
Yes, this false concept of whiteness, blackness,
and of colors, is wboley inadequate a s a
foandation for appreciating what it means to
he a part of asmall, global, community!!!!!!!’
if we are truly seeking to define our own
futures, destinies, then we should all try
to reevaluate the actual importance, of baying
a particular type of skin pigmentation, sex,

or mo~t cosmic generally, APPEARANCE!

To understand our seh;es more fully, we
must see the roles our mcestors, as well
as our contemporaries, have played in making
each of us what we are. IGNORING HISTORY
IS TO BE IGNORANT OF ONES OWN L~ELF.

of course, it is also a great mistake to
worship our ancestors, or our selves, or our
posterity, or any one or any thing, indeed,

to WORSHIP anything or anytime at all.
the continuing struggle for cosmic libera-

tion and union is l&portantly manifested in

what we now call the 3rd world movement
(something we are all a part of, a whole)

I had to take good care of him. l couldn’t allow him
~ ~

to loose his lntergrity. , -~ ~. ~
PANCHITO: And what is that Preciou s LiquiJ you

g n m ~ ~ .. "~ ~ # _~ .~. ~"
are talking about Mr. President? ~<z ~>,~ ~ ~’g~ "~:- ~=:
NIXON: , Welll Don’t tell anybodyl It is the youug .,-,O~m~,e- ~-~ --_ a = "~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~" ~-’ : ",., t-¢.~gt ~ ~
children s blood which Is drained out of every

~z ~ ~ m ~’~ 0 ~ o %~, ~_.~.Vietnamese child alter every mas~cre. You think ~ < "~ > m .b [- = ~ ~. : ~ C ~-.
that your Huitzilopochtl[ was bloo~ thirsty. You

~.[, ~1 o ~mo ~,~[" ;i~^~i~
~-’~: ~ ~ " ~ ~, t= . ~4~- ~"

don’tkuowME, lhavetohebetter. I have to be above
~o~a~$- ~-~-- >;~ ’--’" ~r~the rubble. I am superior.., superior...SUPERIOR! ~ ~: _ _ > a ~ _~ r t; =.~, , -’~-- "W ’"

P’ o ~ >~ ̄[ EDITOR’S NOTE: After having changed into his regularI ~ ~.-- ~o" =° o ~ = -~W~:~"" ’ o Z ~,. ~. = u -. ~,.[reporter’s suit, PANCHITO dropped by and handed us [ ~~ ~. ,-+ ~ ~ ’ "
[the above interview. As he intruded into our office and [ ,~lu_~’~’"~--~
[quickly ran out, PANCHITO began screamin~down J u~ <’"~ ~" -- = ~" IOo~!m ,o~’ ~1~,~

~Z ~ "t.~ .m.. ~A’~ ’~ ~ I~ ~. ;;~"~[the lonely and austere corrido: ~ "FUCK META- [ ~-~ ~ ~ o

[PHYSICS., FUCK METAPHYSICS. FUCK META- / O=:~ ~ =
IPHYsICs’’ | *- ®
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UC:,:) 453-2000

INF()R MARION:
’ P~ople House (K-23 #2990, 453-9321
* UCSD Information Center #1176, .15.L-Ez)NA
* Pdblic Information #13:~.I, l!i ~-0187
* CamlmS Activities #13)1 t:, ~.. ) ; ;?

City Information 2J6-JoJ.)
State C,)l!~ge Switch 286-655)
Gay Inf)rma~,, ,~, Center 263-1411

LIBRARIES’
* d.:-I) Cent,’1’ Library #1985, 453-38.}0
* Cluster 1 Undergraduate #1971, 4:..,.. ,-’] 7’)
* Science and Engineering #~)~4, 4;3-2180
* St() #1982, 453-2150
S.D. Public Library 236-5818

NEWSi’.x PERS:
* Crazy Times 453-9322
* rr: ri r~mes #1016 453-3722
OB Rag 22,t- )346
Dnt ,’ 2x3-367~
Good-by To All Trot 295-3G~ 7
Up From The Bottom 225-834)

RADI ):
* KSD’7 #1155 453-1221

KPRi 106.5 FM 232-7177
KDEO 910 AM 583-5300

THEATERS:
* Anomaly Factory #I115

m~::] (60¢)
4642 Ca~s (Pac~i: Beach)

Strand (60¢)
ilS0 Newport (Ocean Beach)

K,~. (6OC)
4061 Adams Ave. (Kensington)

Chiremont (49~)
4149 Clairemout Mesa Dr.

Unicorn
7456 La jolia Blvd.

Acacia (Solana Beach)

EM ERGo.: N~: ’(:
* Or, iversity Police #1333
Ambulance
Fire D~pt.
Calif. Hjghwxy Pa~ro[
SD. Police (North Divisio2
Sheriff Po’.ice

DRUG ~ MEDICAL HELP:
* Student Health Center #134~;
Scripps Hosiptal
University Hospi ’tal
Be:,:h Area Free clmlc
r)l. ~ 1 l’~0f wt:,~n

S.D Po’.’son Ia{" ,,’,n~!~)Da Center

4:s3-2~ ¯
232-698l¯
232-3191 ¯
28:)- ~ ) ¯
232- J:)21 ¯

232-381 ¯

453-2697 ¯
453-34~,d ¯

291-333’3 ¯
438-3275 ¯
223-9784 ¯
291-4)00 ¯

438-32,’:, ¯
234-84.37 ¯

232-8109 ¯

223-3863 ¯

276-3320 ¯
233-4342 ¯

2,t~., 7t,) ¯

276-8866 ¯
273-7413 ¯
225-834:} ¯

45 1-2719¯
755-3338 ¯

222-=,:.,5.~̄
263-5249 ¯

755.3006 ¯

753-,T; ’3 ¯

755-72t) ¯

234-5071 ¯
291-4650 ¯

453-93.~5 ¯

LEGAL HEL~
Be,,-:l Area Free Clinic
O.~h u:l.~:s Inc.
Legal AiJ
AC LU

488-3303

HELP I")R WC;MC.> 
Abortion mid Pre~lancy hf,~r.n.
Trle \VJln~..~ ~: Center
Planned Parenthood (meh, i ,

DRAFT ,~ k’Z I’,,: ¢ ~!1 : & GI’S:
* Selective Ser. & v,-.:. ’~. #1947
Draft Information
Ot~t Resistance
rh~ E.di~ted Peoples Pmce

3CIi ~:),~ a.ND DAYCARE:
* UCSD Day Care "~e:-:t:,.: #ZB91

Pepper Canyon School
Del Mar Hills Nursery School
OB Commu,fity School
Exploring Family School

GR.)i:;’?
* Asian Amer. Students ALl.#1)4!)

Black Students Union #1167
* M,~’,!,, #1)17
* Women’s Liberation
* Jewish Students Union
* United Native Americans #1)18
* tou,tg Socialist Alliance
S.D. Convention Coalition
Non-Vi,)D.nl Action
Zero Popul~ti,)n Grrr~th

223-3111

283-5909

274-0901

459-434;

755-9719

* oa campus

CAMPUS BUREAUCRA,NEg.
* Associated Students #1)13

Students Ed. Change &
Development Center

* Vending Ma,:n ~ R.. JJds #2605
* Housing Office #292i
’ Career Planning #2402
* Finauci~: Ai,ls #1945
* Counsiling & Psych. 3er. #2715

ummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm


